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LABOR.CLAIMS DISTORTED PICTURE

British Split on U. S. View
Of 'Utopia on the Rocks'

London, Aug. 17 (U.R) London's rightwing newspapers report-
ed Scripps-Howar- d senior editor E. T. Leech's "Utopia on the
Rocks" series without editorial comment today, but the Laborite
Daily Herald termed it a "distorted picture."

Leech's series is an analysis of "British Socialism In Action."

Chicago, Aug. 17 (U.R) Falling

Champ Bulb Snatcher
Runs Out of Hoarding Space

By HOWARD C. ALEXANDER
Detroit IU.P) Charles B. Sero, champion bulb snatcher, has

20,000 bulbs and no place to keep them.
"I've been collecting these bulbs for 46 years," he said. "But

don't get me wrong; I don't want my own museum."
Sero wants to put his bulbs in an Edison Palace of Light,

where each could be displayed :

Wife Stealing Charged
Chicago, Aug. 17 (U.R) Rob-

ert M. Shaw, 38, President of an
air conditioning company,
charged today that his wife,
Florence, 39, ran away with his
star salesman and $3000 of the
company's money.

prices on midwest livestock
markets will cause retail price
drops at meat counters within a

U Immnne to ordinary treatment!. EX

40RA kllla the almoit Initantlr.
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equlred
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few weeks, experts said today,
Hog prices dropped as much

as $1.25 a hundredweight yesterIndividually with the name ofi1 simpiy asK ior u, ne sam
The Daily Express, with a And I have never been turnedthe inventor, the materials usedConservatives will return to HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHTS No. 47circulation of 4,000,000 put down."

His collection includes a bulbpage three banner line on the
itory. The Express said over a
column of excerpts from Leech's

from the battleship Maine which

day, mainly because use of the
record corn crop will make it
cheaper to feed animals. Hogs
were down from a high of
S23.65 last week to about $20
yesterday.

An agric u 1 1 u r e department

article:
was sunk in 1898; one from the
bomb bay of the Enola Gay, the
plane that dropped the bomb on
Hiroshima; one from Hitler's
limousine, and the dial light

"Under the heading, 'Utopia
on the Rocks,' an American
gives America a close-u- p of Bri

power."
(Henning is the Tribune's cor-

respondent emeritus in Wash-

ington),
"American Tories and big

business have never concealed
the fact that that is what they
desire," the Herald said.

The Manchester Guardian's
Alistair Cooke, without noting
the Leech series, took an op-

posite view of the situation.
"There is today in Washing

tan, over - taxed, over - nursed, from Heinrlch Himmler's radiobut no security,
as the government is itself so

'
"Perhaps my strangest bulb,"

he said, "is an ordinary tt

electric bulb. It killed a cow
and was found burning in the

Insecure."
The Independent Daily Tele

cow s mouth."

"It's our j

family's whiskey, !

neighbor-a-nd j

j tasty as the j

day is long!"

graph carried excerpts under
the heading, " 'Utopia on the The collection keeps growington and New York no rising tide

that did not last spring or last and the bigger it gets the more
year. There is, as always I

hankering among unreconstruc
anxious Sero is for a building,
He said he spends more time try

ted America Firsters to prove ing to find some place to keep
them than he does in taking carethe British to be inept in fi-

nance,- lazy in their work and

and a complete explanation of
the bulb. ,

"I want the collection to be
used in an educational way," he
said. "I want them set up so

they can be useful to anyone in-

terested in electronics."
The bulbs that still burn, Sero

said, could be operated by push
buttons on stepped-dow- n cur-
rent.

Sero has every conceivable
size and type of bulb in his col-

lection from tiny surgical "grain
of wheat" lamps to a huge, 400-wa- tt

high intensity lamp built
experimentally for the torch of
the Statue of Liberty.

"Some people spend their lives
making money, and when they
die, everyone fight for it. I

spent my life collecting bulbs,"
Sero said, proudly. "When I'm
gone, I'll leave something valu-
able."

Sero would like to leave his
Palace of Light in Detroit be-

cause he is a
Detroiter. But, he said, unless
the Motor City wakes up and
offers a building he'll be forced
to take his collection to some
other city.

He gets many of his bulbs
through the mail from people
who have heard about his col-

lection. Others, the bulb snatch-
er gets himself.

"When I see a bulb I'd like

of them
reckless of their, fate.

Gets New Post Rear Ad-

miral Felix L. Johnson
(above), of Leonardtown, Md.,
former director of naval pub-
lic information, will be new
director of naval intelligence,
succeeding Rear Admiral
Thomas B. Inglis, Houghton
Lake, Mich.

"But . . . the disposition to
blame Britain andor her labor
government for the dollar gap
and the plight of the gold re
serve Is if anything rather weak

Rocks,' U.S. view of British So-

cialist state."
The Telegraph's columnist,

"Peterborough," said he had met
Leech during his visit here and
"My impression . . . was that he
was probably a good reporter... He seemed to have arrived
without preconceived ideas."

The Daily Herald headlined
Its report from Washington by
Correspondent Arthur Webb,
"U.S. 'Hatchctmen' Lash Out at
Britain."

The Herald report said "the
reactionary S c r i p p s - Howard
chain today began a series of
articles on Britain entitled
'Utopia on the Rocks,' with the
avowed purpose of defeating so-

cial and economic experiments
similar to those undertaken in
Britain and now being urged

er than usual.

HOYT
Insurance
Agency

(Constitution Life Ins. Co.)
Now Located ot

1875 N. CAPITOL ST.

OfCooke said that except for NEW LEASE ON LIFE- -
Secretary of the Treasury John
W. Snyder most experts agree
that the Socialist economy has

Air Circus in

Tillamook Datedlittle to do with the current
crisis. President Truman, though
his goodwill is overflowing,
has not been able to lead the Private pilots from many

For information relative to
family hospitalization as
advertised over Radio Sta-
tion KXL.

Phone

people, Cooke wrote. parts of Oregon will converge
'If there is a job of education upon the former iinamooK

naval air station this week-en- dto be done," he said, "... It is
when Tillamook entertains theby the American Economic exupon the American people.

"The first article, Is a distort
ed picture of Britain today."

CONTINUED life for thousands was the di-

rect result of Banting and Best's discovery in

1921 that Insulin was contained in extracts
from a partially degenerated pancreas. This
was the vital fluid that was known to make

proper assimilation of certain foods by the

body possible . . . without which diabetics suf-

fered and eventually died. By skilled balanc-

ing of dietetic treatment and insulin injection,
diabetics can live almost a normal life, even

though there is no known cure for the disease
itself.

perts in the administration on, Oregon Sportsmen-Pilot- s Satur ' fLM&w Ifirst, Mr. Snyder and secondly day and Sunday with the publicThe Herald coupled its attack invited. Pfisr inWalter and Ivan Herd, man FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
on the Leech series with an at-

tack on the Chicago Tribune.
"(Tribune) Publisher Col

(Robert R.) McCormick's num
agers of the airport, have lined
up a varied program for the en-

tertainment of visitors and have

on the congress."

2 Boys Kiliedby

Exploding Grenade

Rome, Aug. 17 Mf A group

ber one 'Hatchet Man', Arthur
completed arrangements forSears Henning comes out of re
those interested in the countytirement to suggest that 'if Brit

ish Socialists . . . fail to get an

AUTO TRUCK FIRE

Ploy it safe insure with Farmers
Ins. Group. SAVE money and hove
the best coverage available. Your in-

quiry is invited.

adequate handout they will prob of boys went exploring yester-
day in an abandoned ammuni

fair, which closed Saturday, to
provide ground transportation
although the airport is within
walking distance of the entranceably lose the next election and

(Winston) Churchill and his tion dump outside Rome.
They found a round, rusty to the Fairgrounds.

ball of metal and had lots of fun Navy planes will give a dem
rolling It about until the hand onstration of formation flying THF QWStN&tm COtNfK

COUtI 4 COMMtKMl Hmmmgrenade exploded. and other planes will be on the
BILL OSKO
Phone
466 Court St.

ma 31 lfot op rat as cmMarcello Cimini, three, and titDlCAl CiHTtn IMNCHground for inspection. Other BLENDED WHISKEY
now. n rain mm smt. nc

fftlKIM FAMILT CB., MWIENCEIUIC. MD.

BILL OSKO
Dist. Mgr. !N a t a 1 e Cordiali, five, were

killed. Two others were injured.
arrangements include an oppor-

tunity to go crabbing or clam-

ming both days.Cigarettes Stolen
Visiting pilots and friendsRio De Janeiro, Aug. 17 P)

will be provided sleeping quarBurglars broke into the offices
of the U.S. naval mission today.
They took nothing but Ameri

ters to the former naval bar-
racks on the field but should
bring their own blankets, Herdcan cigarettes. states. Special accommodations

Britain's recent survey of
housing conditions revealed that

will be available for women
fliers. Visiting pilots will be
served breakfast at the airport
Sunday morning from 8 to 10

most of the people interviewed
were "broadly satisfied with
their quarters." o'clock, standard time.

LEATHER OR COMPOSITION

HALF SOLESiMftlinwum,,, MP'AWMWWMi.
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THURSDAY
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FOR ALL

THE FAMILY

New Sheik Tony Dexter,
World War II vet-

eran of Talmadge, Neb., has
been chosen by producer Ed-

ward Small for the leading
role In a movie based on the
life of Rudolph Valentino, the
"Sheik" of the silent films,
Dexter is described as a "dead
ringer" for the "great lover."
(Acme Telephoto)

Fast
While

11 Wait
Service

SHOE REPAIR
DOWNSTAIRS Come to Our Big Buy-No- w Birthday Parly

Our Celebration of Hudson's 40th Anniversary Year

aseup! enjotj a glassIS
I A

I

I5Rfin

There's a full measure of pleasure
' in every glass of light and livelj

Blitz WBtnhard. Light, cool, clear

...livelg, refreshing, satisfying.

NO WONDER WE'RE IN A TRADING MOOD the New Hu'dson

NEWIs riding a rising tide of popularityl Official figures prove il: Hudson sales

are up 33 over last year at this time. And how people are switching

to Hudson! Already, more than 107,000 have traded in other makes of cars,

from the lowest to the highest priced, to own a New Hudson. Uucbn
iM mUj IUMH! J

1 7 ml

son, only car with "step-down- " design. One
ride will convince you that the New Hudson is
America's Car: 1 - MOST Beautiful.
2 - MOST Roomy. 3 - MOST Road-worth-

4 - MOST All-rou- Performance. ONLY CAR WITH THE STEP

want you to discover the inside storyWE Hudson's success that the New Hud-
son gives, not just "more", but the most of all
you want most in a motor car! That's why
now, during our big Buy-No- Birthday Party

we're oftering the longest trades, best deals
in our history I

Come in and bring your car. You'll be
amazed how much we'll allow you for it! Enjoy
a thrilling Revelation Ride in the New Hud

DOWN DESIGNIt's America's most beautiful car, for example,
because it's the lowest-buil- t, most streamlined
of all yet there's full road clearance. Indeed,
this is a car of such advanced design that it's a
protected investment for your motor-ca- r dollars!

HERE'S WHERE TO COME FOR THE BIG BUY-NO- W BIRTHDAY PARTY

SHROCIt MOTOR (0.
A316 N. Church St. Salem, Ore.HIT! WflNHAtD COMPANY, PORTLAND, OMGON

DISTRIBUTED BY GIDEON 8TOLZ COMPANY I


